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Helmed by already established songwriter David Gates, Bread explored several different types of pop-rock in the '70s – but somehow it was always Gates' signature ballad, which was a soft-rock melancholy epic level that seemed to stick longer in hearts and on the map. Make it with YouBaby, Make It With YouBaby, I'm-
a Want You Guitar ManJaViss what I own DiaryAubreyIt doesn't matter to Me Sweet Surrender Lost Without Your Love Usually, when you hear Bread songs off the radio, it's meant to be ironic, like Baby I'm-Want You in The House and Cold Case Episodes, or If with a Filmman Anchor. Everything I own has only found
serious scenes, however, and there's a casual extreme like Guitar Man popping up in an episode of Weird. Composed in 1967 (Los Angeles, CA)Styles Soft rock, Pop, Adult Modern, Folk rock, Rock and Roll, Hard rock One of the most popular soft-rock outfits of the era, the loudspeaker gap between the British invasion
influenced pop from the late 60s and the sensitive singer-songwriter movement in the early 70sLeader David Gates' popular rock influenced ballads was disarmingly gentle yet lyrically heartbreakingHelp to fix a new California soft-rock soundtrack, who grew out of the county folk and pop David Gates (born December 11,
1940, Tulsa, OK): lead vocals, guitar, bass, keyboards, violin, percussion by Jimmy Griffin (Born August 10, 1943, in Cincinnati, OH; died January 11, 2005, Franklin, TN): lead vocals, guitar, keyboards, percussionLarry Knechtel (born Lawrence William Knechtel, August 4, 1940, Bell, CA; died August 20, 2009, Yakima,
WA): guitar, bass, keyboard , harmonikoMike Botts (born Michael G. Botts, December 8, 1944, in Oakland, CA; died December 9, 2005, in Burbank, CA): Drums David Gates, the nominal leader of Bread, had already been playing live in various bands for four years when he moved to Los Angeles at 21. There he
immediately plugged himself into the burgeoning local scene, writing hits (Popsicles and Icicles with Murmaids and Saturday Child on the Monkees), and producing as well (Glenn Yarbrough's Baby, Rain Must Fall). He also got to know the famous sessionmen known as the Wrecking Crew and released several solo
singles, none of which found much success. By 1967 he produced a psyche-pop group called Pleasure Faire. Faire member Robb Royer suggested to Gates that they form their own group, along with mutual friend and LA stage vet Jimmy Griffin, and after being inspired by the bakery miss, the band Bread was born. At
first, the band was heavily steeped in psyche-pop, and all three members (session drummer were used in the first LP) wrote songs in many different styles. But it was a song from the second album, Gates Ballad called Make It With You, which perfectly matches the parameters of the new gentle AM sound, and it
rocketed #1. The next ten siners, all ballads written and sung by Gates, hit the Top 40. other songwriting members of Bread wanted to crack at one too, and this leads to internal discord; to make matters worse was the fact that Gates made two solo albums during the Bakery years. Eventually, the group disbanded after
Gates refused to give in on changing the hit formula. The other three members returned to the session job, but Gates got a hit on his own titled song Neil Simon in the movie Goodbye Girl. Bread managed to reunite twice: once in 1977 hit single and album, and more recently in 1996 for a full tour. Griffin, Botts, and
Knechtel have all since passed. Robb Royer (bass, guitar, keyboards, percussion, flute) also played with the band through 1971; viņš tika aizstāts ar wrecking Crew leģenda Larry Knechtel, kas spēlē vadību Guitar ManGates vidusskolu joslā Tulsa vienreiz atbalstīja Chuck Berry par gig thereGates arī ražo agri singles by
Captain Beefheart 1966Royer un Griffin arī wrote Carpenters 1970 hit Visiem mēs zināmBotts vēlāk apceļot kā locekli Linda Ronstadt un Dan Fogelberg's joslās Vokālā grupa Slavas zāle (2006) Pop Make It With You (1970) Adult Contemporary Baby I'm-a Want You (1971), If (1971), Sweet Surrender (1972), The Guitar
Man (1972) Pop It Don't Matter to Me (1970), Baby I'm-a Want You (1971), If (1971), Everything I Own (1972), Lost Without Your Love (1977) Adult Contemporary It Don't Matter to Me (1970) , Make It With You (1970), Dienasgrāmata (1972), Viss, kas man pieder (1972) , Aubrey (1973), Hooked on You (1977), Lost
Without Your Love (1977) Pop Baby I'm-Want You (1972), Best Of Bread (1973) Boy George's Remake of Everything, what I owned returned to him on the UK charts in 1987 after the devastation of his band Culture Club breakupTough-fellow actor Telly Savalas also inexplicably had a #1 UK hit with bread cover, in this
case, a spoken word take on the Event from 1975All other mapped bread cover is Ralfi Pagan's 1971 R&amp;amp; R; B hit with Make It With You, although Cake got some airplay with their 2004 version of Guitar Man. David Gates has a cameo playing the piano in the classic 1971 car chase drama Vanishing Point,
although Gates and Knechtel both star as themselves in the 1978 episode of The Hardy Boys Mysteries. Single Wind (2012). Image courtesy of Atlantic Records By Country Music Standards, Zac Brown Band songs are relatively new. In just a few years the band has successfully won the hearts of unsusable fans
everywhere with their fun, easygoing character and endless stream of hit songs. Read more about these Top 10 Zac Brown Band songs. The wind tells the story of separated lovers, whose love can overcome any geographical obstacle. The uptempo song was the first single released from Uncaged, the band's third
studio effort. Mike Judge, creator of Beavis and Butthead, directed tune's quirky animated video. Watch the music video for Zac Brown Band - What is it (Acoustic) single (2009). Image courtesy of the Atlantic In Whatever it is, the girl has got that special thing that makes a man fall in love. He's not really sure what it is,
but he knows he wants more. This song from the Foundation is one of the band's most sentimental tunes, and its heart-on-the-sleeve devotion took it to No. 2 on the national charts. Watch the video You Get What You Give (2010). Image courtesy of Atlantic Records Living today is a common theme in Zac Brown songs.
It comes up again in Make This Day, whose swinging feel appeals to comparisons to the Brian Setzer Orchestra. Listen to the Foundation (2008). Image courtesy of Atlantic Records the couple lives in an old van and travel all over this land. They don't need money, they just need love. The melody starts out plaintive and
rests in power over its three-minute running time. Free topped out at No. 1 on the national singles chart and was nominated for Best Country Song at the 2011 Grammy Awards. Watch the video for Colder Weather single (2010). Image courtesy of Atlantic Records In this story song, the couple kept separate with the
man's rambling ways. Can a man change his Gypsy soul, who was born leavin? For the songwriter Wyatt Durrette, Cooler Weather represented an impossible love where geography or time gets in the way of it, and it's just not possible. Watch the video as his Walking Away single (2010). Image courtesy of Atlantic
Records National The band collaborated with Alan Jackson on this influenced love song. It's about romantic using the opportunity when it blows. Alan Jackson offers some paternal advice: Roll the dice and have faith. Watch the video for knee deep single (2011). Image courtesy of Atlantic Records Zac Brown Band and
Jimmy Buffett set sail for a permanent vacation in a tropical destination. It's all on board good times for this hit song from the band's second album You Get What You Give. Watch the video for chicken fried single (2008). Image courtesy of Atlantic Records Chicken Fried appeared in 2006's Home Grown before Zac
Brown re-recorded it at The Foundation, turning it into a hit. The tune pays tribute to Southern cooking and down-home life before ending on a patriotic note. It surpassed Taylor Swift's Love Story to land the No. 1 spot on the national charts. Watch the video for the Keep Me in Mind single (2011). Image courtesy of
Atlantic Records This R&amp;amp; The B-flavored song is bristling with energy. The man holds the hope that he will be a consolation prize for the girl he loves. Cause somewhere along the way you might get lonely. It doesn't sound like much of a strategy, but it sounds very fresh with an arrangement that sees between
a half tune and a slow jam. Watch the video foundation (2008). Image courtesy of Atlantic Records This summer song is perfect for listening to any season. A man goes to Mexico, where he loses his money, but finds out that sometimes PBR is as good as Tequila. Wherever you are, the song teaches that it is important
to remember that life is good today. Watch the video video
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